WELCOME!

I commend the IPA for attracting this international congress
to Dublin and I wish you all success in your endeavours.

For many delegates, this will be your first visit to Ireland
and I hope you will take the opportunity to spend a few
extra days here to enjoy the wonderful heritage and
facilities we have to offer, particularly in the year of the
Gathering.

This is a good opportunity for delegates to exchange ideas
and details about new and exciting projects, and I see you
have a presentation on the San Francisco dynamic pricing
project.

Ireland is proud to be at the forefront
of many parking and urban mobility
initiatives including our expanding
Luas light rail network, the Dublin Area Rapid Transit DART
service, and an extensive network of quality bus corridors,
cycleways and pedestrian routes. We have one of the most
successful city cycle schemes in the world, the Dublin Bike
scheme, and have just launched a car project based on the
same approach. You will be hearing a lot more about these
during the Congress.

It’s my pleasure to welcome the
delegates and exhibitors to the 16th
European Parking Association
Congress being hosted for the first
time by the Irish Parking Association.

Mr. Leo Varadkar T.D.,
Minister for Transport, Tourism and Sport

I hope you find this Congress a great experience, that you find a
lot of value to you in the sessions, but, above all, that you enjoy
yourself in Dublin.

But as well as the serious business of the Congress, we also have
time for some enjoyment at the end of the day. Only the Irish
can give us such a good time and create a warm atmosphere
which makes everyone feel welcome. Let’s all look forward to
that.

Everyone attending the Congress should return home with
enough to make a good case in their home town or city and I
sincerely hope that you will all do this. We should seek to avoid
any more of those practical experiments in populism in parking –
such as the abolition of parking charges in Rome or in hospitals
in Scotland and Wales - that, when implemented, immediately
demonstrate the shallowness of the thinking behind them.

It’s all too easy to forget how complex an issue parking can be,
and how little it has been researched compared to other
transport issues. The fact that serious politicians across Europe
can continue to look at parking issues solely in terms of the cost
to drivers shows just how much more work is needed to ensure
that we have adequate research into the facts and, more
importantly, that we need to redouble our efforts to get the
message across.

This Congress promises to be the best yet
with a technical programme that has
something of interest for everyone, and a
social programme that will be as exciting and
memorable as only the Irish can provide.

Welcome to the 16th European Parking
Congress and welcome to Dublin.

Mr. Nick Lester
President, European Parking Association
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Enjoy the Congress and please take some time to
get out and about in our famous, historic and
beautiful city.

We have broadened the programme gamut with
international speakers - from as far away as
Australia and the USA, and we have introduced
some innovative presentation formats – the Formal
Debate and the ‘Five Minute “Quickie” Presentation’.
We look forward to your response to these.

We promise you an interesting and exciting
programme with excellent speakers and subjects
which should be relevant to you.

The IPA is 20 years old in 2014 and, as a small
association, this has been an enormous undertaking
for us. We have had terrific support from EPA and
the BPA and would like to register our thanks and
appreciation.

Welcome to Ireland and welcome
to our capital city, Dublin. The
Irish Parking Association extends
a Céad Míle Fáilte (One Hundred
Thousand Welcomes) to each
and every one of you. We thank
you for joining with us at this
historic event and we promise
you a warm, memorable and informative Congress.

Mr. Keith Gavin
Chairman, Irish Parking Association

Taxis may be booked the previous night (€2 surcharge for booking)
- from hotel reception - not expensive from the conference hotels

The Convention Centre Dublin (CCD) is located at Spencer Dock on
the banks of the River Liffey. The CCD is only minutes from the
Dublin Port Tunnel with connections to the upgraded M50 motorway
and Dublin Airport. It is also next to the new Samuel Beckett Bridge
which spans the River Liffey, aiding access between the North and
South of the city. The CCD has its own underground car park, and
there are 1,600 spaces nearby in local car parks, as well as
considerable on street ‘pay and display’ parking on North Wall Quay
and adjoining roads.

Conference Hotels
1. Clarion Hotel (IFSC)
2. Jurys Inn Custom House
3. Maldron Cardiff Lane
4. The Marker Hotel
5. Trinity Capital Hotel
6. Fleet Street Hotel
7. Gresham Hotel

Getting there..

The Liffey - 1st Floor

Registration

Neil Cunningham
St. John O’Gara
Jason McFadden
Niall Dorr
Elizabeth Kidney
Raoul Empey
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Webmaster: A. Keilthy [amkweb@eircom.net] www.epacongress.eu
EPA Conference Secretariat: epa2013@abbey.ie/ 00353(0)1 648 6100
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Finance - Dave Cullen [dcullen@eurocarparks.ie]
Organisation - Ray Peers [ray.peers@q-park.ie]

Congress Organising Committee

Jonathan Spring
Ray Peers
Paddy Doherty
Eithne Gibbons
Paul Flynn
Jason Ballard

Chairman: Keith Gavin [keith@agkdisplays.com]
Secretary: Hugh Foy [hugh@mfservices.ie]
Treasurer: Dave Cullen [dcullen@eurocarparks.ie]

Board of Directors 2013-14

Autumn 2013

PARKING ireland

The Irish Parking Association

With in-house developed technology SCANaCAR is providing powerful
soluons based on automac license plate recognion (ANPR). Coming from the ﬁeld of mobile and integrated
systems we have been able to reach the highest detecon and quality rates. We have soluons for access control
and parking enforcement and work in traﬃc management as well. SCANaCAR is the leading brand in on-street
parking enforcement in The Netherlands, using high quality high speed mobile ANPR soluons. SCANaCAR
products for oﬀ street parking are widely spread in the UK and the Netherlands, being the leading markets for
innovave soluons in the parking business. SCANaCAR received the 2012 innovaon award for Parking at
Intertraﬃc 2012 and is nominated for the EPA 2013 innovaon award. Parking companies, municipalies, bailiﬀs,
tax services, research companies and use of our services. SCANaCAR is a ﬂexible and professional company, rapidly
developing into various European markets

A4
SCANaCAR
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clamp-eligible vehicles. The cornerstone of our approach is the use of our patented Self-Release SmartBoots.
These vehicle immobilizaon devices allow motorists to unlock the SmartBoot without the need of a release crew
to respond - a process that can take hours. The SmartBoot has an electronic locking mechanism that can be
opened with a unique unlock code. By calling our 24/7 Help Center, motorists can pay and unlock the SmartBoot
and release it from their vehicle in just ﬁve minutes. Our staﬀ are trained to provide the highest level of customer
service to motorists. PayLock provides all hardware, soEware, and services including SmartBoots at no up-front
cost. Our service fee, usually paid by motorists in violaon, insures that we are compensated for the work that we
perform, no more, no less.

A8
PayLock provides a unique service for locang, immobilizing, and releasing

Irish lighng specialist Nualight, pioneer of LED lighng in the food retail
space, has acquired Lumoluce, a Dutch LED lighng technology ﬁrm to help food retailers reap energy savings of
up to 40% by switching to LED lighng. The acquision of Lumoluce has accelerated its expansion into the accent
lighng market for food retail, car parking and other areas - a market that is predicted to grow rapidly as
companies transion to energy-eﬃcient LED lighng.

parking industry. We believe that parking doesn’t need to be stressful or complicated and we have made it our
mission to make parking easier.

ParkYa's mobile pla;orm can virtually signpost parking locaons and availability for consumers. Their pla;orm
improves the customer experience on mobile devices and their smartphone app provides a directory of parking
locaons (on/oﬀ street) with related payment providers. Drivers can use geo-locaon features in their phone to
ﬁnd the best place to park and then pay for parking via the local payment provider.

A7
Lumoluce

For 55 years Interparking has been designing, developing and managing public
car parks oﬀ-street and more recently also on-street. Over this period it has
grown to become a leading European player in the car park business with 656 car parks.Today, Interparking
operates in 9 European countries: Belgium, the Netherlands, Spain, Germany, Austria, France, Italy, Poland and
Romania. Interparking has won 126 European Standard Parking Awards for the excellence of its products and
services. Interparking is commiJed to improving mobility and easing congeson in Europe’s cies. It oﬀers a
customer-focused approach in high quality car parks with easy access to public transport links. Interparking is
become carbon neutral in 3 countries and strives to become a 100% carbon neutral company.

A3
ParkYa has a vision of making parking easier and eﬀortless for the global

Within BBP there is a dedicated adversing sourcing company called Advercket, the UK’s no1 dedicated car park
cket adversing agency.

car park ckets throughout the UK with an extensive customer base in
Europe, Scandanavia, South Africa, Australia and the USA. The company has fully integrated manufacturing,
adversing and customer service teams all within one building and this gives us a major advantage over all other
cket suppliers in customer sasfacon and manufacture lead mes. All ckets are manufactured in the UK and
come with OEM approval. Every car park cket supplied by BBP is produced using a CMYK four colour print process
or spot colours where speciﬁed. BBP is ISO9001 Quality Management System and ISO14001 Environmental
Management accredited.

A6 GOLD SPONSOR
Interparking

develops, manufactures and installs Parking Revenue Control Systems from brands FAAC, ZEAG and Datapark and
also provides aEer-sales services. Through its local subsidiaries and distributors it is represented in North & South
America, Europe, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and Australia. Manufacturing plants are situated in Italy and
Bulgaria. Over the years the company has constantly innovated to develop state-of-the-art systems that make
parking eﬃcient for users as well as proﬁtable and easy to manage for operators. HUB Parking Technology aims to
meet every market expectaon by oﬀering a wide range of soluons from one of our three Parking Systems
Brands. With products developed around the world, bringing together knowledge from each market, HUB
equipment is robust, reliable and designed for long-term performance. HUB’s local experts can design and tailor
your installaon to sasfy all your requirements in a cost eﬃcient way.

Headquartered in Ireland we develop, deliver and manage a range of mobile oriented
payment soluons designed to make the life easier for the motoring consumer and the service provider more
eﬃcient and more proﬁtable. The ParkMagic Payments product suite extends from Online Parking Reservaons to
Electronic Toll Collecon (ETC) to on street mobile parking payment and is built upon our proven payment
processing technologies currently compleng millions of transacons annually. Backed up by a fully trained and
experienced Operaons and Service delivery team, ParkMagic can deliver a full service oﬀering for your payment
needs, from soluon design and deployment to operaons and customer care

A2
Bemrose Booth Paragon - We are the number one supplier for

A5 PLATINUM SPONSOR
HUB Parking Technology is the FAAC Group Business Unit that

A1
ParkMagic is a payment services company focused on the transport sector.
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A13 SILVER SPONSOR
Tazbell is a leading Irish services group serving both the public and private
sectors. Established as a car park management company, Tazbell has grown and diversiﬁed. We provide all parking
soluons, toll operaons, enforcement services, traﬃc management, ﬁne and debt collecon, remote
management, contact centre services, bespoke technology and reporng soluons.
Our car park management brand, Park Rite, is the leader in its sector. We manage a signiﬁcant number of local
authority contracts including providing parking soluons for Dublin City Council and Dún Laoghaire Rathdown
County Council. We operate toll plazas on the M3 and M4 toll roads. We also provide collecon services for the
Department of Jusce. We were awarded the DeloiJe Best Managed Companies Gold Standard in 2013.

Via Verde Portugal was oﬃcially formed on September 29th, 2000 and, unl 2004, was focused essenally on the
development of the naonal market. Now the company is expanding to new business in internaonal markets.

A10a SILVER SPONSOR (Joint)
Brisa Innova,on - Brisa Inovação e Technologia - is commiJed towards the

promoon of mobility as a driver to create important economic and social beneﬁts for the
acvies and the communies that it serves. Our mission is to research, develop, integrate,
install and maintain technological soluons for ITS (Intelligent Transportaon Systems), acng
as competence centre of state-of-the-art technology, with a view to ensure maximum quality and eﬃciency in
deployed soluons.
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We pride ourselves on being a premier automaon company, providing our customers with a combinaon of
quality equipment supported by an excellent 24/7 aEer-sales and maintenance service. Our vast product range
includes Automac Doors, Automac Gates, CCTV, Access Control, Car Parking Soluons, ANPR Cameras, Traﬃc
and People Counng Systems and Automac Bollards and Turnsles. Electro Automaon has gained a reputaon
for excellence in service and quality of product supplied. Our philosophy is simple. It has to be the best.

founded in 1984 in Dublin. Since then the group has expanded to four companies employing nearly 200 highly
trained and movated staﬀ. It has separate divisions in Dublin, Lisburn, Surrey and Erfurt Germany.

A14 PLATINUM SPONSOR (Joint)
Electro Automa,on is a wholly Irish limited company and was

Parkare’s corporate values, based on customer service and care, are centred on technological innovaon in design,
ﬂexible implementaon methodology and eﬃcient aEer-sales service. Our main tool to achieve these objecves is
investment in R&D with 15% of the Group’s 200-strong workforce is employed in this area.

This innovave system was completely deployed in 1995, as Portugal became the ﬁrst country in the world to have
an integrated and interoperable network of electronic tolls. Today, this electronic fee collecon technology is
implemented in all Portuguese toll operators:

Brisa Innovaon provides a wide range of professional soluons including the design, development, integraon
and support of crical systems of high availability adjusted to the technological needs of mobility and transport
infrastructures’ operators. In the last 10 years, our team designed and built intelligent transport systems,
informaon management systems and control systems that enable eﬃcient management of traﬃc on motorways,
tunnels and bridges, under any operang condions.

management, distribuon and subsequent maintenance and updang of systems and equipment for improving
urban mobility. Our systems include parking management systems, pay & display management systems and
machinery, maintenance and support. Parkare is a merger of Mabyc and Ibersegur in Spain and Alﬁa in the United
Kingdom.

A12
Parkare is a leading Spanish business group in the automaon, control,

Via Verde is today one of the most recognized brands worldwide in the road infrastructure services business.
This system, developed in Portugal, such allows the electronic idenﬁcaon of vehicles and the consequent
payment of services, as the use of motorways, car parking, historic neighbourhood’s access, gas staons,
waterway transport (Tróia Ferry), and soon, the drive throughs at Mc Donald’s restaurants. Via Verde technology
operates through radio communicaon signals between an On Board Unit (OBU), infra-structure reading
equipments and central services. Its main propose is to allow payments as quickly and eﬀortlessly as possible for
drivers.

A10a SILVER SPONSOR (Joint)
Via Verde: The Portuguese state-of-the art electronic payment system.

Beyond Europe, SIX Payment Services oﬀers its broad range of PSP (Gateway) soluons to provide integrated card
processing in both card-present and card-not-present environments. Our oﬀering also includes electronic billing
and direct debing. All services are based on the latest internaonal security standards and provide opmum
fraud and risk protecon.

with secure, innovave soluons throughout the cashless transacon value creaon chain. As one of Europe’s
largest transacon processors, SIX Payment Services supports ﬁnancial instuons with the end-to-end processing
of their card transacons and interbank payments. With its state-of-the-art IT infrastructure, SIX Payment Services
ensures an eﬃcient and secure transacon ﬂow between the cardholder, card issuer and merchant. It facilitates
the acceptance of cards at the POS and in e- and m-commerce with its modular oﬀer.

setup the company specialised in the design and manufacture of electronic systems
and acousc engineering. Over the years the company has evolved into primarily a service engineering company.
We have been installing and maintaining cket vending machines, entry/exit turnsle gates throughout Ireland for
the past 10 years.

We supply, install and maintain Pay & Display and pay on foot car parking systems throughout Ireland.

A11 SILVER SPONSOR
SIX Payment Services provides ﬁnancial instuons and merchants

NOTE - All the Exhibitors’ websites are listed in numeric order on Page 12, and in
numeric order and by name in the Congress Bradge.

A10
Quaestor Analy,c Ltd. is a Dublin based company set up in 1981. On
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industry, reaching from small hotel parking lots to Parking Intercom Networks spanning whole countries and using
VirtuoSIS®, the world’s ﬁrst Virtual Intercom Server. Today, thousands of Parking Operators worldwide rely on
Commend‘s professional communicaon soluons, which perfectly integrate third party equipment like video and
various technical alarms. High-tech features like dynamic background noise suppression, OpenDuplex®, AudioMonitoring and Microphone-Loudspeaker-Surveillance oﬀer unsurpassed performance to the Parking Operators.
Calls from car parks can be answered locally, or forwarded via various technologies, like telephone or IP-networks,
to remote control rooms. The graphic user interface ComWIN makes it easy for the service agents to keep track of
all calls in the car park, and to provide the customers with the best service.

A18
Commend oﬀers Intercom soluons tailored for the needs of the Parking

Come visit us at stand A16

Payzone brings 12 years cashless parking experience and a wealth of knowledge within the electronic transacon
industry. Our current Park by Phone service demonstrates our ability to eﬃciently and eﬀecvely manage a phone
based payment system.

We are passionate about delivering ﬂexible and innovave payment soluons to our customers across retail,
mobile and online channels.

transacon value annually across 300 million transacons. We work with a number of blue chip companies today
in a wide range of industry sectors including Financial, Ulies, Transport, Retail, Government and Technology.

A16
Payzone manage a cross European Payment Network processing €8bn in

systems for car parks as well as complete car park guidance signs and
systems. Car park VMS can display occupancy and space availability to the public and are suitable for many
applicaons including urban traﬃc management, airport terminals, shopping centres, university campus, hospitals
and many other applicaons. Data Display Car Park VMS and complete Car Park Guidance systems can be found in
town centres and shopping centres all over the world. Data Display Car Park signs can interface to most car park
equipment and soEware, including Automac Number Plate Recognion (ANPR) systems and also provide standalone control systems.

A15
Data Display oﬀers a range of dynamic, real-me informaon display

the future. The original is back and here to help you rise to future challenges. With
the take-over of ThyssenKrupp Steel Europe's Construcon Group, Kingspan plc. is the new owner of the HOESCH
and ems brands. Our goal is to connue to serve you, our exisng customers, as well as potenal new customers,
with high quality construcon products and to enhance the market share of our tradional brands in the premium
segments of the lightweight steel construcon and cold store markets. Visual surfaces which are factory-coated in
diﬀerent colours help to achieve an easy opcal separaon of diﬀerent ﬂoor levels.

revoluonising the tolling market. We have created a tagging system eﬀortless toll and parking payments. Our
web-based back oﬃce oﬀers accounts from single vehicle to large ﬂeets. An easytrip tag means no more change,
ckets or receipts as fees are automacally deducted from your account and barriers rise immediately.
easytrip is designed with the motorist in mind is adaptable to meet personal or commercial needs. You can opt for
toll or parking only opons or enjoy the beneﬁts of an all-in-one toll and car parking plan. easytrip provides a suite
of services for corporate clients including tag issuing, account management, electronic payment and access control
requirements. Our soluons can be specially tailored for you and you alone.
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Our products are made to exacng standards in co-operaon with all the leading cket machine manufacturers,
and comply with the relevant ISO and FSC cerﬁcaon requirements. The development of RFID technology in
relaon to mass transit and secure ckeng is parcularly relevant and Nagels have made substanal investments
in this area.

diﬀerent applicaons, but parcularly for the parking industry. Over 3 billion ckets
are supplied each year to customers in over 60 countries around the world. The
Nagels Group consists of eleven Companies located in diﬀerent parts of the world, which employ 230 people, but
it is sll very much a family business.

A22
The Nagels Group is a specialised manufacturer of ckets for many

RFC – THE SOLUTION TO YOUR CONCERN.

Since 2011 RFC are able to oﬀer our clients a comprehensive Carpark Management Service that is available
naonwide. As always, a tailor made, cost eﬀecve package can be created to suit your individual requirements.
By engaging our Carpark Management Service you not only increase revenue to your business but also put a swiE
and eﬃcient stop to people abusing your facility.

Directors with over 40 years combined experience within the Irish Security Industry. In
addion to this vast experience and being able to oﬀer the most compeve rates in the
market while providing a top class service naonwide, RFC has seen phenomenal growth that far exceeds the
expectaons for the company in these diﬃcult economic mes.

A21a
RFC Security was founded in 2010. The company was created by a board of

reservaon soluons to the parking industry. Advam’s PCI and EMV compliant
soluons include the most advanced EMV card acceptance terminals, a best of
breed online parking reservaon engine, and the only cketless parking clearing house pla;orm that is agnosc of
access-control system.

A21 GOLD SPONSOR
Advam is a Tier 1 provider of unaJended card processing and online

Find more at www.hoesch-bau.com

A19
Hoesch Bausysteme - the original brand for sustainability now and into

A14 PLATINUM SPONSOR (Joint)
easytrip - Our easytrip tolling tag oﬀers superb convenience and is

EXHIBITORS & SPONSORS’ PROFILES
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and wireless vehicle detecon to opmise, monitor and control traﬃc ﬂow. We design, develop and sell soluons
related to vehicle and driver idenﬁcaon, vehicle detecon, vehicle access control and hands-free building
access.
Our readers, sensors and controllers are installed all over the world in a variety of applicaons. These innovave
systems guarantee the speedy ﬂow of vehicles and people at airports, seaports, parking facilies, industrial
estates, taxi stands, in oﬃce buildings and numerous other installaons

A28
DESIGNA makes successful parking management very simple.

oﬃce systems and has been supporng the parking and civil enforcement market for over 10 years. Mouchel
Traﬃc Support (MTS) provides the soEware, hardware, services and support that underpin the parking operaons
and network enforcement services in many UK’s towns and cies.

Our system, ICPS, is an integrated service with end to end back oﬃce funconality for every aspect of parking
payments, permiZng and enforcement. Currently used by 30+ Local Authories in the UK and also internaonally,
processing over 4.5 million PCNs per annum and managing £500m+ of revenue.

The next generaon of ICPS (“Taranto”) is now here, ensuring Mouchel connues to be an innovator and leader in
this sector. Through the integraon of technology and back oﬃce soluons we develop cost eﬀecve, eﬃcient and
robust soluons helping our clients maintain and enhance parking revenues, whilst ensuring road networks
operate eﬀecvely.

Scheidt & Bachmann has been run by the founding family for ﬁve generaons, and many employees have links to
the company stretching back generaons. This strong foundaon is the basis from which technical innovaon,
highly qualiﬁed staﬀ and local market experse has been used to build a commitment to excellence.

Since the 1970s, Scheidt & Bachmann is a leader in automated fare collecon systems, excelling in delivery of
complex public transport networks in major cies around the world.

Founded in 1872, Scheidt & Bachmann has become a global soluons
provider. The company’s worldwide success comes from its innovave vision and customer-oriented approach.
We have constantly innovated to remain a market leader by developing new opportunies to suit the mes – from
railway technology and fuel pumps to access control systems for car parks.
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Founded in Edinburgh in 2002, our ﬂagship product VideoBadge is a body worn video system styled as an ID card
holder. Video and audio recordings are captured securely with strict access control and encrypon built-in, giving
peace of mind and maintaining the integrity of the footage. Local Authories and private parking contractors
across the UK use VideoBadge as an independent witness to events. Its simple operaon and robust, wire-free
design make it the ideal choice for daily use in deterring aggression and false allegaons towards their
enforcement oﬃcers.

facing roles, helping to improve safety through prevenon of abuse, while
producing compelling evidence when required. We design, develop and manufacture all hardware and soEware
enrely in the UK, ensuring we maintain high quality in our products and also the support we oﬀer to our
customers.

A29
Edesix provides professional body worn video soluons to those in public

For over 60 years DESIGNA parking systems are seZng standards: not only in terms of reliability and userfriendliness, but especially in view of the possibilies for integraon and networking. And thanks to its excellent
design, our machinery makes a great impression right from the start. With around 6,000 installed systems and a
variety of sales partners and subsidiaries in over 50 countries, this has made us one of the world’s leading
manufacturers of fully automated parking systems.

A27 SPONSOR - PACK INSERT
Nedap AVI is a leading specialist in soluons for long range idenﬁcaon

A24
Mouchel is a market leader in the provision of noce processing back-

A25 SILVER SPONSOR
Scheidt & Bachmann

Standard and customized soluons for parking enforcement include all-in-one handhelds with integrated printer,
camera, GPS and wireless communicaon. Android-based smartphone soluons are also available. The handheld
management and data processing system is conﬁgurable to any local, regional or naonal requirement. Real-me
interfacing to mobile-phone parking and permit systems, GPS-based acvity tracking hotlist management and
ANPR are parts of the modular Politess system.

Politess stands for Professional Equipment for Handheld Compung and Smart Soluons for Mobile Enforcement
worldwide. Under this brand Schweers Informaonstechnologie GmbH is developing and manufacturing handheld
terminals and mobile soEware since 1988.

A26
Schweers Informa,onstechnologie GmbH

NOTE - All the Exhibitors’ websites are listed in numeric order on Page 12, and in
numeric order and by name in the Congress Bradge.

with a clear focus on the parking industry. We oﬀer a complete package of innovave
professional parking management services and products for the internaonal parking
industry. BB-Lightconcepts uses energy eﬃcient LED technology and durable materials to produce a range of
praccal lighng products that including Lightpipes® for shopping malls, oﬃce buildings, sports and producon
halls, parking garages, tunnels etc. Parking + Protecon takes care of the full exploitaon of your parking facilies,
including expert security staﬀ. We oﬀer innovave, durable soluons for welcoming and secure parking. These
professional tailor-made soluons are provided as an extension for your organizaon. Scanton Parking+ develops
and produces innovave parking systems including a naonwide service organizaon, professional project
management, support and consultancy for parking projects.

A23 SILVER SPONSOR
TKH Parking Solu,ons is a cluster of well-known and reputable companies

EXHIBITORS & SPONSORS’ PROFILES
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the major parking operators, equipment suppliers and other key stakeholders in the car
park industry sector. The associa,on seeks to develop best prac,ce and acts as a point of
contact for those interested in the parking industry in Ireland. Through our regular mee,ngs, publica,ons,
exhibi,ons and seminars, we disseminate informa,on on the trends within the industry, and we are developing
best prac,ce models for the various aspects of car parking. We are full members of the European Parking
Associa,on, and are proud to be hos,ng the 16th biennial European Parking Congress in Ireland in 2013.

B3
The Irish Parking Associa,on was established in 1995 and is comprised of

At the heart of CreditCall’s technology is its PCI DSS Level 1 cerﬁed payment gateway. This gateway is integrated
with all the major manufacturers’ machines and cerﬁed by all major payment acquirers. This reduces the burden
of PCI-DSS compliance for the merchant and the cost and complexity of linking with major acquirers, while
allowing a faster me to market. Parking companies across the globe deploy CreditCall’s soluons, with clients
including Apcoa, Parkeon, MacKay, Metric, PayByPhone and QuickPay.

in complex and diverse payment environments such as parking, vending, ckeng and
tolling. With a speciﬁc focus on the parking sector, the company’s product suite covers card payment soluons
including contactless technology and end-to-end encrypon across pay-and-display, pay-on-foot, mobile and
online.

B2
CreditCall is an award-winning payment services provider, enabling card acceptance

We focus on large industrial, commercial and maintenance contracts including turnkey car park renovaons. We
provide a complete service including concrete repairs, crack injecon, mechanical joints, decoraon works, ancarbonaon protecon, specialist resin ﬂoor installaons and car park signage/lighng soluons. Our broad
selecon of specialist plant and equipment makes us ideal for managing large scale projects including mul million
euro car park renovaons, mul-naonal pharmaceucal and IT ﬂoor installaons.

is one of Irelands’ leading
concrete protecon contractors with a history of successful commercial, industrial and car park renovaon
projects. As an approved installer for all of the major internaonal resin ﬂooring manufacturers, we have
completed numerous resin ﬂooring projects in Ireland, the UK and mainland Europe over many years. With our
manufacturers/partners, we oﬀer clients comprehensive consultaon and advice services to source the correct
and best product for their needs.

B1
McLoughlin Industrial Flooring Ltd.

Bouwfonds REIM is a real estate & infrastructure investment manager oﬀering
unique responsible investment products for instuonal and private customers in the following sectors:
residenal and commercial real estate, car parks, communicaon infrastructure and agriculture. From local oﬃces
in the Netherlands, Germany and France, Bouwfonds REIM works with dedicated specialized business teams.
Bouwfonds REIM follows a transparent and standardized investment approach with risk management integrated
in each phase of the investment process. Currently, Bouwfonds REIM has € 5,5 billion assets under management
and employs over 140 FTE. Bouwfonds REIM is part of Rabo Real Estate Group, the real estate company of
Rabobank.

PLATINUM SPONSOR

EXHIBITORS & SPONSORS’ PROFILES

B1-C2
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management. With almost 7,500 installaons worldwide, SKIDATA provides ski resorts, shopping malls, major
airports, municipalies, sports stadiums, trade shows and amusement parks with secure and reliable access
soluons for people and vehicles. SKIDATA places great value in oﬀering soluons that are intuive, easy to
operate and secure. The integrated concepts of SKIDATA soluons help clients opmize performance and
maximize proﬁts. SKIDATA Group (www.skidata.com) is a member of the publicly traded Swiss Kudelski Group
(www.nagra.com), a market leader in digital security soluons.

C2 PLATINUM SPONSOR (Joint)
SKIDATA Group is a global leader in access soluons and their eﬃcient

Q-Park’s VISION - to be the most preferred and recommended parking partner at strategic locaons in North-West
Europe based on quality, operaonal excellence, customer sasfacon and sustainable ﬁnancial performance and
our MISSION is to enhance quality of life by providing clean and safe parking facilies, which operate on the pillars
of convenience, reliability and hospitality.

property value development by providing high-quality parking services in built
parking facilies and oﬀ-street parking facilies at strategic locaons across 10
European countries. The investment property and operang acvies of the business concentrate on inner city
mulfunconal parking facilies, on public transport interchanges and on parking at hospitals.

C1 SILVER SPONSOR
Q-Park is an internaonal parking and investment property company focused on

We also have many soluons for street and ﬂoodlighng, oﬃce, retail and warehousing. We would be happy to
show you our world beang technology and to discuss how we can best meet the demands of our customers.
Please feel free to drop by our stand, B4. We are proud to be associated with this most worthwhile congress.

quality energy saving lighng soluon to the car parking industry. Our patented soluon has been successfully
installed in both surface and mul storey car parks throughout the UK. We now wish to take this opportunity to
showcase our soluons to the wider European market. Our technology overcomes all the problems that our
competors struggle to with whilst using convenonal LED. We shine light sideways, thereby avoiding direct eye
contact and achieve a light distribuon of such high uniformity that it outperforms tradional ﬁZngs.

B4
MHA Ligh,ng Ireland Ltd (formerly Waveguide Lighng Technologies Ltd) are proud to present a top

ParkCloud >Direct is a comprehensive pre-booking management system that oﬀers key insight into the business
generated by parking, helping our clients to increase their revenue, whilst providing an easy to use service for both
the car park operator and its customers. >Direct is used by car parks across Europe."

hundreds of car parks in 25 diﬀerent languages, across 34 countries on 5
connents. ParkCloud focuses on generang reservaons and revenue by connecng customers with parking
spaces. As the only pan-European markeng agency specialising in the parking sector, ParkCloud can oﬀer a web
markeng soluon for car parks of any size. We help grow revenue, build branding and enhance operaonal
performance.

B3a
ParkCloud provides reservaon systems and online markeng services to

Euro Car Parks provides on and oﬀ street parking management in both the public and private sector. We manage
and operate parking for Local and Public Authories, Shopping Centres, Retail and Leisure Parks, Hospitals,
Airports, Railway Staons and Supermarkets. Our services also span purchase and instuonal leasing of mulstorey car parks.

delivering outstanding customer service and market leading experse. We are the leading parking management
specialist operang car parks from 50 to 3,000 spaces. Euro Car Parks operates over 1,000 car parks across the UK,
Ireland and Europe assisng over 500,000 motorists a day.

C4 SILVER SPONSOR
Euro Car Parks provides a variety of ﬁrst class parking services,

products in Switzerland. They have equipped more than 400’000 worldwide
with the parking guidance system Signal-Park for 35 years. The PGS system idenﬁes and indicates whether a
parking space is occupied or free and guides the driver via signs. An ultrasonic sensor over each spot equipped by
led will indicate whether it is vacant (green led) or occupied (red led). The Schick electronic parking guidance
system Signal-Park also provide a special device which is an orange led. This special led indicates an overme car.
All these features allows the driver to be guided directly to a free park space and save me.

C3a
Schick Electronic is a Swiss-based company which manufactures its

We are the exclusive agent for the Signal-Park bay-speciﬁc PGI system from Schick Electronic, and we provide a
comprehensive installaon and maintenance service. We also provide a wide range of both standard and bespoke
signage, and have an extensive por;olio of Parking Products and Accessories.

(PGI) systems, Signage, and Parking Accessories. We oﬀer a complete range of market-leading Parking and Display
Soluons and have been involved in the successful implementaon of many large-scale projects over the past 12
years, and our systems have been deployed in most of the major urban centres throughout Ireland.

C3
A.G.K. Ltd. is Ireland’s leading supplier of electronic Parking Guidance Informaon

As a market leader and supplier of car parking control systems, Advanced Parking Soluons, along with their
partners, will connue to innovate and work to ensure that the most advanced and user-friendly equipment in the
market place is made available to our customers. We really look forward to meeng with you on our stand C2 and
discussing your future parking facility potenal.

over 3,500 on-street parking meters making us the largest supplier of on-street meters and
associated services across the Country. UTS staﬀ are experienced in administraon, business,
soEware development and service giving us the depth of experse to manage any parking
project. Our dedicated team of service technicians based strategically across the country to
ensure a professional and mely response. Our technicians, some of whom have been with us
since the start, are trained to the highest industry standards

experienced team with a solid background in the ﬁeld of car parking and
access control. We have many sites throughout Ireland including Airports, Hospitals, Shopping Centres,
Universies and work closely with Local Councils and Car Park Management Companies. The company gives the
best possible service to customers and oﬀers a fast, transparent and ﬂexible response. We are the sole distributor
in Ireland for Ski-Data – one of the main manufacturers of Pay on Foot parking equipment in the world. A company
renowned for their high quality products and their ability to always be at the forefront of developing cuZng edge
technology. APS are also the sole distributor in Ireland for ITS who manufacture the METRO Series Parking
Machine .
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More than 40 years of operaonal experience and innovaon, in 12 European countries, 1.3 million spaces at
+7,300 locaon, an annual turnover of + € 700 million, +4,800 employees and a diversiﬁed por;olio disnguishes
APCOA PARKING Group from its competors. This business experience, quality of service and stability oﬀered to
private and public clients ensures that the APCOA PARKING Group remains in the European top posion. More
than 30 European airports have chosen APCOA to manage their parking facilies, making the company the market
leader in this segment. All car parks are managed with local know-how, individual contracts, tailor-made soluons
and customer-oriented service.

D3 SILVER SPONSOR
APCOA PARKING Group is the leading European parking manager.

parking sector. parkbytext, an Irish and UK service and recognizable brand, is about convenient cashless parking by
text, IVR, phone, app or web. It brings signiﬁcant cost reducons and reduces the machine maintenance,
vandalism and organized theE costs. All payments made through the system are automacally updated to the CEO
Handheld, PDA, iPhone or other Smartphone technology and there is no need for a permit or bar code tag.
parkbytext is fully integrated and interfacing with ANPR technologies, White List and reporng systems and it also
provides a unique visitor text service, virtual permits and many other services. parkbytext operates throughout the
Irish Rail network and will shortly expand to a number of third level college campus sites.

D2 SPONSOR - MOUSEMATS
parkbytext uses mobile phone and online technologies in the car

Parkeon systems and equipment are facilitang mobility in more than 3000 cies. Parkeon employs over 1000
staﬀ across the world and its turnover was €168 million in 2012. As the 2013 EPA Congress is being held in Dublin,
Parkeon is represented by UTS Technologies Ltd., its long-term and exclusive distributor for Ireland."

oﬀering a unique range of soluons for parking management and transport ckeng, Parkeon now has operaons
in 55 countries and is accelerang growth in the emerging markets in Eastern Europe, Asia and South America. Its
capacity to innovate connually is demonstrated every day.

D1 SILVER SPONSOR (Joint)
Parkeon - Parkeon is a key player in the area of urban mobility. By

UTS have consistently adhered to Parkeon’s rigorous standards in terms of service and maintenance synonymous
with the highest levels of excellence in the Parking Industry. We were the ﬁrst in Ireland to deploy ‘cashless’ CHIP
& PIN / Contactless payment technology for Pay & Display Meters. We are ISO 9001 Accredited and are members
of WEEE Society.

D1 SILVER SPONSOR (Joint); BRADGE SPONSOR
UTS is a wholly Irish-owned enty focused exclusively in the on-street parking industry with

NOTE - All the Exhibitors’ websites are listed in numeric order on Page 12, and in
numeric order and by name in the Congress Bradge.

C2 PLATINUM SPONSOR (Joint)
Advanced Parking Solu,ons Ltd is a dedicated and

EXHIBITORS & SPONSORS’ PROFILES

C2-D3

For more informaon on the Exhibion, please consult your bradge or www.epacongress.eu.

Parking Networks gives professionals the opportunity to ﬁnd well-structured qualiﬁed informaon in one place on
the internet and also gives you the opportunity to add informaon to the pla;orm yourself. Join our community
for free and discover the advantages!

parking professionals worldwide and provide the latest developments in the
parking industry. From daily updated news to product showcases, job vacancies, tenders, upcoming events,
literature and 1700 companies indexed in the Yellow Pages for the parking industry worldwide. Today Parking
Network has grown into the world’s largest informaon source on parking and even organizes its own user group
events. Many leading companies from the parking industry worldwide choose Parking Network as their markeng
pla;orm.

E2
Parking Network - At the Parking Network community we connect

funconality and the lowest cost.

soluons in parking industry. The company is also one of the leading service providers
in the USA with other markets in the pipeline, and operates in Estonia, Russia, Ukraine, Macedonia, China,
Australia, and Canada. We have developed the leading billing and payment pla;orm focused on parking services.
We are the world pioneer for mobile payment soluons for Electric Vehicle charging. The same billing pla;orm can
serve retail mobile payments and mobile wallet applicaons. It enables cies unlimited number of parking zones,
payment rate policies, and customer classes. The pla;orm allows parking operators to add mobile phone
payments to exisng parking system and to implement Intelligent Parking System (IPS). The pla;orm has the most

E1
NOW! Innova,ons is a global provider of mobile payment and billing

parking, public transport and entry fees can be found in more than 40 countries around the world. Cale has
companies in Sweden, Denmark, Canada, Norway, the UK, the US, France and Germany with representaves from
Mexico to New Zealand. All our subsidiaries and partners meet our high standards of excellence. We market our
own integrated high-tech soluons for unaJended parking and other entry-fee systems. We oﬀer the tools and
services you need to simplify cket processing, accounng, maintenance, operaon and administraon. Our
soluons use modern communicaons technology, oﬀering unique opportunies for support and advanced
administraon of various electronic payment systems such as credit cards. Our goal is to ensure our customers the
highest possible eﬃciency at the lowest possible cost – today and in the future.

D4
Cale is a Swedish company founded more than 55 years ago. Our products for

technology, tried and tested management soluons, and a wealth of turnkey
services that will ensure your parking capacity really works well – for you, and for the drivers who are using your
facilies.

1985 by Michael and Anna Foy, to provide aEer sales service for Philips
Electronics. When the company's reputaon for excellence and eﬃciency grew, other companies sought similar
service contracts. The company has expanded into other industries, one being Parking Systems. In 2005 MF
Services Ltd became the distributor for Cale Access Ltd for the 32 counes of Ireland. Through this partnership
with Cale Access, MF Services Ltd has become one of the leading companies in Ireland for Parking Terminal
soluons.

First Floor The Liffey

Exhibition Area Floor plan
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Not to scale

with our scalable in-house developed soEware. Our focus is logiscs, traceability,
processes and labeling in mulple market segments. Our soluons integrate all of the necessary hardware printers, scanners, terminals, RFID and PLS-systems, together with soEware - MES-systems, diﬀerent ERP-systems
and more. Our soluons cover barcodes and more than 20 producon-installaons of RFID - all of based on
internaonal standards. In 2010 we received the RFID Journal award for "Best RFID Implementaon" for our
installaon at Minera, and in 2013 we received “RFID Specialist Partner of the Year” from Intermec
Technologies.Our scalable soluons have been installed in small local businesses to large mul-naonal
enterprises across food, DC, transportaon/parking, construcon products, construcon, ﬁeld service, healthcare
and more.

E4
ACT System Skandinavia is a systems integrator building turnkey soluons

We have a presence in many countries and regions around the world, with a real in-depth presence in the UK
Australasia, the United States, EMEA and South East Asia.If you are an agent or a re-seller who would like to talk to
us about working together with us to bring Smart Parking to your country or region, please contact us now – email
info@smartparking.com

E3a
Smart Parking - Our goal is to help you by deploying best-in-class

D4
MF Services Ltd is an Irish family owned company established in

EXHIBITORS & SPONSORS’ PROFILES
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